Abstract. The aim of this paper is to demonstrate the possibilities of estimating the track condition using axle-boxes and car-bodies motions described by acceleration signals. In the paper, the results presented indicate the condition of tracks obtained from the preliminary investigation on the test track. Furthermore, the results from the supervised runs (on Polish Railway Lines) of Electric Multiple Unit (EMU-ED74) with the prototype of track quality monitoring system installed on-board are described. As Track Quality Indicator (TQI) algorithm, used in the mentioned prototype, a modified Karhunen-Loève transformation is used in preliminary preparation of acceleration signals. The transformation is used to extract the principal dynamics from measurement data. Obtained results are compared to other methods of evaluating the geometrical track quality, namely methods, which apply the synthetic coefficient J synth and five parameters of defectiveness W 5 . The results from the investigation showed that track condition estimation is possible with acceptable accuracy for in-service use and for defining cost-effective maintenance strategies.
Introduction
In order to prevent dangerous occurrences, that may take place during operation of mechanical structures and devices and in order to predict the impact of potential defects on their further operation, there is a necessity of a constant monitoring of technical condition of mechanical structures and constant development of more precise and reliable testing methods or systems. Such approach and research aim at preventing human losses, material damage, ecological disasters and costeffective maintenance of engineering structures. Over last few decades railway vehicle dynamics has changed from being fundamental mechanical engineering discipline to one that utilises sensors, electronics devices and computer processing. Furthermore, this fact affects track condition monitoring as well.
Railway tracks worldwide are important factor in providing an efficient transportation system; therefore their maintenance and renewal are cost consuming. Railway operators conduct periodic inspections of their track infrastructure in order to maintain safe and efficient service. In addition to internal railroad inspection procedures, periodic track inspections are required under track safety standards of the International Union of Railways (UIC) and the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA). The objective of presented investigations is a demonstration of a developed track monitoring system, which makes track inspection more efficient and effective (RST Instruments 2014; Metrom Rail 2016; DGSI 2016) . Such systems are needed, because a railway vehicle and track interactions during services generate substantial forces on railway tracks (Bogacz, Konowrocki 2012; Bogacz et al. 2014) . Such forces are transient by nature and of relatively large magnitude and are also related to impact railway vehicle loading which cause degradation of the track and reduction of safety. Considering vehicle/track interactions, which consist of vibrations of a railway vehicle elements caused by a vehicle passage on a flexible track, should be taken into consideration in track monitoring. The vibration coupling of the two sub-systems (track and vehicle) is being caused by wheel/rail contact forces. The escalation of such vibrations is rising mainly due to rails surface imperfections, such as rail roughness, corrugation or defects on a rolling contact surface of rail track. All these vehicle/track interactions can be examined in condition monitoring of tracks. Several approaches to estimation of track condition by measuring the acceleration of the elements of railway testing vehicles are available. One of the methods of track condition monitoring is measurement of instantaneous acceleration signals. Weston et al. (2007) showed that several kinds of track faults can be detected by measuring the acceleration of railway vehicle bogies. Molodova et al. (2011 Molodova et al. ( , 2014 most of all focused on method for detecting squats on a rail track surface. In this method, axle-boxes acceleration measurements are taken into consideration and the quantitative relationship between characteristics of accelerations and rail track defects are specified. Tsunashima et al. (2012) and Mori et al. (2010) proved that track defects can be detected in the cabin of railway vehicle. Distinctive signals of track's faults are hidden in natural frequencies of car body vibrations, while a railway vehicle is in-service. Zhai et al. (2015) precisely discussed data gained from the tests of high-speed trains passing on the non-ballasted track. They analysed not only axel-boxes acceleration but also tested wheel profile wear, using single on-board measuring system. Kojima et al. (2006) developed a method to detect track faults based on accelerations measurement and use of discrete wavelet transformations. This method detects faults by breaking down the measurement signal into an approximation component of low frequency and a detailed component of high frequency. Huang et al. (2013) and Yu et al. (2014) presented fibre optic technology for detection of rail corrugation, based on fibre-laser accelerometers. The authors have used a principle of detection of rail corrugation using double integration of axle-box accelerations. High sensitivity and large dynamic range have been achieved by using fibre optic interferometric demodulation. Continuous monitoring, supervision and inspection of railway tracks using the fibre optic were discussed also by Naderi and Mirabadi (2006) . Other authors discussed yet another approach to evaluate the quality of railway tracks based on wheel/rail dynamics (Glösmann, Kreuzer 2006; Konop, Konowrocki 2013) . These authors analysed wheel-set dynamics of underground and classic railway vehicles using KarhunenLoève transformation to extract the principal dynamics from measurement data. Oukhellou et al. (1999) after Montandon and Mager (1984) presented the system based on a specialised eddy-current sensor for the inspection of railway tracks. Their approach is used to detect broken rails and large head spalls of the rail. Lee et al. (2012) described a method of estimating irregularities in railway tracks using acceleration data measured from high-speed railway vehicles. Their method is based on a mixed-filtering approach, which consists of the three types of filters: Kalman filter for displacement estimation, band pass filter for waveband classification, and compensation filter for amplitude and phase compensation. Stenström et al. (2015) describe integrated approach to monitoring of different ways of operations and maintenances of rail infrastructure systems and their components.
Apart from the academic approach to a track condition testing, also commercial approach and solutions should be mentioned. Both in literature and among practical technical solutions, stationary and non-stationary devices for track condition measurement are distinguished. In this case the authors will focus on non-stationary systems. The non-stationary devices BRSSOS Track Monitoring (BRSSOS Ltd. 2015) and T&T Sistemi Railway Track Quality System (T&T Sistemi srl. 2009) can be distinguished. These devices were designed to monitor a track in periods of operation and maintenance of rail routes. Such systems must be used especially on tracks where high-speed trains run. There are, to mention only some of many: a practical system called High-Speed Track Inspection Machine (HISTIM) which was installed as a part of an additional equipment of track recording and has been in operation on track geometry cars on Shinkansen bullet-train lines in Japan ) and other systems: TRAck State Confirming (TRASC) machine (Naganuma, Sato 1999) , TRack Information Processing System (TRIPS) -Sato, Miwa (2000) , RAil ROughness (RARO) continuous measuring machine . Another system called RAIDARSS-3 was installed on Japanese high-speed trains Shinkansen, mentioned above, in order to continue vertical track irregularities check Tsunashima et al. 2011) . The main aim of the system is to automatically send reports to a train control centre and track maintenance depots when measured acce lerations exceed predetermined target values. Another stationary device is Weigh-in-Motion system. It consists of measurement stations situated along a track. Its theoretical background, simulation modelling and laboratory tests are precisely specified by Meli, Pugi (2013) ; Allotta et al. (2015) and D' Adamio et al. (2016) . The experimental tests in a field test and in-service exploitation are scheduled according to mentioned authors.
The main focus of this paper is the estimation of certain physical parameters in a track condition monitoring system so as to provide an early warning in case of a fault or performance degradation, as well as to provide information to support condition-based maintenance of track in case of railway in-service vehicles use. Assessment of the track is made based on analysis of acceleration signals, whereby the measurements are made by accelerometers mounted on the bearings of wheel sets. In this approach, track condition is estimated from the vertical and lateral acceleration of axle-boxes. These signals are computed into Track Quality Indicator (TQI), which is described below.
The paper is organised as follows. In Section 1, a model of track quality rating is presented. In Section 2, the details of on-board measurement system are described. In Section 3, the field test results of track con-dition measurement in a test track are described and in Section 4, the in-service results are presented. The Sections 3 and 4 describe the condition monitoring system of a track. Finally, conclusive remarks and future research proposal are provided.
Track Quality Indicators
In order to evaluate the condition of a railway track, appropriate assessment techniques are used. At first, wellknown, up to date approaches to estimate track quality parameters are discussed below. Finally, a new approach to track condition evaluation which employs computing of TQI is described below.
The Synthetic Track Quality Coefficient
The synthetic coefficient J synth is used as an indicator of a track quality based on the standard deviation applied by Polish Railways (Madejski, Grabczyk 2002) . The equation for calculating synthetic coefficient J synth has form as Eq. (1):
where: S z , S y , S w and S e are the four track geometry parameters: S z -vertical irregularities, S y -horizontal irregularities, S w -track twist, and S e -track gauge. The standard deviation for each measured parameter is calculated by Eq. (2):
Based on the Eq. (2), n is identified as the number of signals registered on the track being analysed, x i represents the value of geometry parameters at point i and x is the average value of the measured signals. The synthetic coefficient J synth also specifies the allowable deviation of synthetic coefficient J synth for different values of vehicle velocity (Table 1) . If any values are exceeded, a remedial action is required to bring the track back to the appropriate quality level. 7.0 5.5 4.9 2.8 2.0 1.6 1.4 1.1
Note: * calculated through extrapolation.
Five Parameters of Defectiveness
The five parameters of defectiveness are noted as W 5 , which is a quality measure of line segments developed by the Polish Railways (Madejski 2004) . The formula treats the defectiveness of each geometry parameter as an independent event in practice. Considering the arrangement of the parameters, the following formula is described by Eq. (3): 
where: W has to be substituted with W e , W g , W w , W x and W y respectively; l i is a number of samples of assessment section which exceeded an allowed value of W e , W g , W w , W x or W y respectively; l is a total number of section samples, n is a number of exceedances of allowed threshold for total measured section. The five-parameter defectiveness is calculated based on the exceedances of the maximum allowed limit values. The qualification for line maintenance which depends on the defectiveness value is specified in Table 2 . 
The Proposed TQI
It should be emphasised, that track monitoring and track inspection are not the same thing. Inspection focuses on a track safety ensured by the use of a Track Recording Vehicle (TRV) or hauled Track Recording Coach (TRC) running around the rail network and gathering track geometry data. The synthetic coefficient J synth and the five parameters of defectiveness W 5 suffice to conduct track inspection. Meanwhile, monitoring -as it focuses on faults and supports efficient maintenance -requires continuous measurements (Weston et al. 2015) . The TQI meets this expectation. Algorithm proposed in the paper specifies the TQI as determined by inertial measurement. Inertial measurement is based on a simple law where double integration of acceleration indicates a position on an accelerometer. For example, a vertical position of a wheel can be computed by double integration of axle-box acceleration. The result provides the longitudinal level due to a wheel being continuously in contact with a rail (Fig. 1) .
The authors decided to evaluate a track condition by means of utilising an acceleration signal recorded by sensors mounted on axle-boxes of rail vehicle wheel-sets.
By analogy to the comfort index of a run of rail vehicles (Grzyb 1986) , the general form of the indicator for the track condition assessment is suggested in the form of Eq. (5):
where: c t is constant value set on the basis of the numerical research;
is the spectral density of the recorded acceleration signal a(t) (vector of filtered acceleration signal) while the rail vehicle moving with constant velocity and b, c are constant values set on the basis of the numerical research. The c t value is suggested to be determined by method of trial and error in the way so that the W t index receives values from range between 0 and 5. Initial testing analysis of the W t TQI was carried out for the different types of indicators as described in paper (Bogacz et al. 2011) . The analysis allowed to select the final form of the indicator described by the Eq. (6):
The initial tests showed that computing can be done without determining a spectral density of jerk function
directly from the known function of derivative of acceleration with respect to time. The transformation is shown as Eq. (7):
Using the transformation (7), an equation can be obtained, in which the acceleration signal a(t) can be used directly to calculate the TQI of jerk a  as in Eq. (8):
The previous equation does not consider the effect of the vehicle velocity on the indicator's formula. As a result of introducing a parameter c v into equation, a current value of a vehicle velocity v, is included in the Eq. (9)
where: v e describes a chosen reference velocity, assumed as the characteristic value of velocity (Fig. 2a) . Normally this value of v e is selected from the range of train velocity. The parameter c v was introduced using derivative of the n-order of kinematics excitation of wheel generated by irregularity of monitoring track, as it is given in Eq. (10):
where: ( )
e w are the vertical kinematic excitations of a wheel independent and dependent to train velocity, respectively. According to Eq. (10), for n = 3 the value of a jerk a  is described as in Eq. (11):
where: ( ) 
In proposed monitoring system algorithm, the Eq. (12) allows to obtain similar values of track quality for various speed of train motion. It describes the impact of velocity on the proposed indicator (Fig. 2b) for a track evaluated as being in a good quality. The impact of velocity on the proposed indicator has be noted a result of early field tests and confirmed during in-service exploitation. The initial analysis of Eq. (8) was carried out for experimental data obtained during the run of railway vehicle at two values of velocity: v = 67 km/h and v = 119 km/h. In Fig. 2b , the points were selected in correspondence to the vehicle's velocity during the registration process and then used in analyses of measurement results. This graph was used to assess a track condition based on acceleration signal registered on axle-boxes.
On-Board Measurement System
The TQI described in previous section is used in the Rail Vehicle's and Rail Track Monitoring System. General assumptions taken into the consideration during the construction of Rail Vehicle's and Rail Track Monitoring System are as follows. First, the aim was to construct a new system, an economical and efficient alternative for on-board monitoring systems used for railway vehicle with active suspensions. Second, measurements had to be executed in compliance with standard railway engineering procedures, while using standard equipment. The Rail Vehicle's and Rail Track Monitoring System consists of three basic subsystems (Fig. 3) : On-board Subsystem, Server Data Processing Subsystem, and User Subsystem. The prototype of the on-board measurement system was developed for an in-service vehicle Electric Multiple Unit (EMU-ED74) (Fig. 4) to enable diagnosis of tracks on commercial railway lines in Poland. EMU-ED74 consists of four cars supported by five Jacob's bogies (Fig. 4) . Fig. 5 illustrates components of the developed monitoring system. The system consists of an axel-box accelerometer for detecting track irregularities (VIS 311A piezoelectric sensor of sensitivity: 100 mV/g, measuring range: ±50 g, resolution 350 μg), a Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver for detecting vehicle location, temperature sensors at bearings on each axle-box, a processing unit for signal analysis and an analog input terminal for inputting signals from each sensor to the processing unit. As it can be observed in Fig. 3 , such processed signals from the sensors are transmitted by wire connection to the local data acquisition unit (LJADfrequency sampling per channel 12 kHz at resolution of 24 bit) mounted on the vehicle. Then, signals are transmitted (the IEEE 802.3z Gigabit Ethernet Lan Standard) to a central data acquisition unit (CJAD; processing and communications unit, MOXA V2406 with Intel Atom 1.6 GHz, 1GB RAM), where data are filtered (600 Hz low pass filter) and subjected to preliminary analysis. In a single-cycle of computing about 2000 samples (3 bytes per sample) from one channel are sent to the analysis, the whole process takes a few milliseconds. Algorithm calculates the value of TQI over 2 ms. The procedure involves an initial smoothing of signal, construction of a feature vector from the smoothed acceleration signals and interpolates the vector by spline function of thirdorder. This procedure provides a data set consisting of 200 items from which the definite integral with Eq. (12) is calculated. Obtained single TQI value is temporarily recorded in CJAD, every 60 ms. According to above procedure simultaneously from all measurement points TQI values are calculated and these values create a single data package. A data package contains: identification number of sensor, GPS localization, 1000 values of TQI per one channel, checksum to prevent the data loses. Subsequently, every 60 seconds a data package in compressed form (94 KB), in accordance of a Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) gate and a GPS module is sent wirelessly by Sierra Wireless GX 400 router to a system server (Server Data Processing Subsystem), where data packages are decompressed, stored and analysed. As the result of analyses the appropriate diagnostic indicators characterising the condition of track are computed. Then, qualitative information about their condition is generated. This information is promptly sent to the relevant departments supervising the movement of vehicle and authorities responsible for technical and operational condition of a vehicle and a track. The location of a vehicle is described by geographical coordinates and is shown on the electronic map of Poland, therefore information about the condition of the track are uniquely identified with the specific place within the country area. Based on this information, it is possible to make decisions about necessary repairs, renovations or replacement of a track. The response characteristics of an axle-box to track irregularities may vary depending on the run conditions, such as running velocity, loading and characteristics specific to vehicles; however, it can be roughly estimated by evaluating the RMS value of the axle-box and car-body acceleration in time.
The Rail Vehicle's and Rail Track Monitoring System underwent a field test and in-service exploitation. Those results are described further in the paper: field tests exploitation in Section 3. and in-service exploitation in Section 4.
Field Test

Investigation on Test Track: Experimental Verification of Condition Monitoring Method
Experimental studies were carried out on an experimental railway track located in Poland near the town of Żmigród (Fig. 6) . The test track with the nominal length of 7725 m consists of six curves of different radius each. A part of track system is constructed in continuously welded rails, sometimes referred to as ribbon rails. For research purposes rails in the test track in segment 1900-3100 m (starting point 0 m is given in Fig. 6 ) were arranged in a jointed track technique (this technique is characterised by the fact, that there is a gap between the two conjoined ends of the rails). In the segment of the test track between 6200-7700 m the track was grinded to get the ideal rolling performance. This segment of the test track was taken as a reference distance for the tested monitoring system. Before main investigations, track geometry was measured by using GRAW TEP trolley (Kostrzewski, Konowrocki 2014). During the measurement, the track was divided into 300 m long segments. On the basis of the results synthetic coefficient J synth and coefficient W 5 have been determined (Table 3 ). This measurement allowed the authors to determine the geometry of the whole track. This gave a base to test the algorithm of the track monitoring system prototype and classification values of the TQI (see for example Fig. 7) . In order to compare coefficients, the relations between TQI and W 5 (or J synth ) were prepared as statistical analyses of their value. For this purpose three independent correlation coefficients (Pearson, Spearman and Kendall) were determined. In Table 4 coefficients obtained from this analysis were summarised. The correlation coefficients take values in a range from 0.79 to 0.96. The values describe the relationship between TQI and W 5 (or J synth ) as a strong positive, with all data points. It confirms the correctness of the limits given in Fig. 7 . In order to carry out the tests, the prototype of the Rail Vehicle's and Rail Track Monitoring System has been mounted on the special-purpose measuring TRV wagon. The wagon was equipped with a self-independent reference measurement system used to verify the correctness of the system prototype operation. Multiple tests at different velocity of railway vehicle (in range 40-160 km/h) were conducted. Some of the mentioned tests are described, with distinction of passenger cars and freight cars operation (Melnik, Kostrzewski 2012) .
Evaluation Results of Test Track
Location of a measuring start points on the experimental track are given in Fig. 6 (these points are from A to F) and these points correspond to the graphs showing TQI (Fig. 8, from a to f, respectively) obtained from the left and right rails on the monitored test track. The results presented as waveform of the TQI confirm the condition of the track (in accordance with Table 5 ), measured by the GRAW TEP trolley. The highest values of the TQI (Fig. 8b) , with values equal to 2.26 and 1.89, has been reported in the segment of the jointed track between points of B and C. The difference in the values of the TQI between the left and right side of the track occur due to the track curvature in the mentioned segment. On the length of straight part of the track between points F and A (Fig. 6) is taken as the base reference distance because the lowest average values of the TQI were recorded there (Fig. 8e) . The experimental investigation in the test track demonstrated, that the system is sensitive not only to the quality of the rail rolling surface, but also to the high sensitivity of the tested prototype itself. This applies especially to the places where the rolling surface is not unified. Such readings were observed over the culverts along the route (Fig. 8c ) and on junctions (Fig. 8f) . The proposed initial method for determining the TQI by using W t (Eq. (8)) showed sensitivity to changes in velocity of the railway vehicle and it has been confirmed in experimental investigations (Fig. 9a) . A significant increase in velocity on the same track segment causes an increase in value of the TQI. This effect was eliminated by changing indicator W t into the W t (v) (Eq. (12)) in the algorithm that computes TQI, which has been verified on the test track (Fig. 9b) . The modification of the algorithm decreased dispersion of average value of TQI obtained on the same section of track at various runs of special-purpose measuring TRV wagon (velocity was varying from 68 to 125 km/h) to the level of 5%.
Condition Monitoring of Conventional Railway Track
After the field test, the prototype of the Rail Vehicle's and Rail Track Monitoring System was installed in EMU-ED74. During runs of EMU-ED74 with the system prototype installed, numerous raw acceleration data signals were recorded. Almost 55 GB of data were registered in server data processing subsystem between 26 October 2011 and 28 September 2012. Two case studies on selected segments of track located in Polish Railway Lines have been chosen for analysis and described in the paper. As the first case study to be discussed in the paper, one day of runs of the EMU-ED74 was chosen. It was executed on 25 January 2012. In three charts in Fig. 10 , the highest values of the TQI were registered in case of data packet No 79. This data packet was recorded in the system in the given moment of time (18:33'34") simultaneously from B-, C-, D-bogies in the town of Sochaczew after the EMU-ED74 1 km long run. Data were recorded every 0.2 m. The coordinates of the data packet No 79 indicate that it was recorded in the system about 100 m after passing the railway crossing on Fabryczna Street. It must be stressed here, that the values given in the charts (Fig. 10) for the data packet are values after re-sampling and statistical processing of all 1 km long data recording. The value course on the length of 1 km is shown in the separate graphs (Fig. 11) . A sudden increase of the TQI occurred in the case of level crossing, railroad switch or railway turnouts. This is especially evident in case of B-bogie measurements in Fig. 11a . In Fig. 11 , these points for level crossing and railway turnouts are indicated. This means that the system effectively responds to a derogation from the 'simple' course rail ('simple' as for a course rail, a railroad switch or a railway turnout). Both in case of Fig. 11 and after re-sampling and statistical processing in case of Fig. 10 no value of the TQI exceeded the boundary value of 2.0. However, the inspection of the track condition is suggested due to the fact that some values of the TQI (especially in area of level crossing) are higher than 1.6. It was important to find packets of data in the experiment in case of which only slight deviation of velocity occurs. What is even more important, to be compared, these data must be collected on the same route of the vehicle. Due to the fact that threshold values, mentioned in previous chapter and gained in the earlier research (by numerical analyses) are developed for a vehicle velocity between 40 and 120 km/h, the authors wanted to study the TQI's behaviour for velocity higher than 120 km/h. It was decided to analyse data gathered on a part of the route from Warsaw to Krakow. This part of the route is situated on railroad line No 4. known as Central Rail Line, between Borki village and Bógdał village. For passenger trains it is possible to run up to 160 km/h there. As the second case study track of ca. 9 km length is analysed.
In order to not distort the diagram of the TQI values in function of track length, more than one diagram was introduced and presented separately. In Fig. 12 It is evident that similar trend of the TQI values behaviour for nearly 9 km length of the track occurs, which is confirmed by all four graphs. This means that runs on two mentioned days can be compared. Nevertheless, in general this part of the track condition is considered as track of acceptable quality and good quality in the case of last 2 km (in correspondence to Fig. 12 ). This is surrounding of Włoszczowa Północ railway station where infrastructure is relatively new (track renovation: year 2006). Central Rail Line is generally well maintained particularly in regards the condition of the track there. As it can be seen in Fig. 12 , on 25 April 2012 the track condition is better than on 9 April 2012. It is due to the fact of tracks maintenance in between those dates on this line. These results indicate that the segment of the track has undergone repairs prior to the test. As a proof, for the modernisation of the line one can refer to the fact, that, on 16 November 2013, the Pendolino train reached 242 km/h on this railway line.
Concluding Remarks
The railway vehicle/track interaction is essential for Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) and vibration control strategies for railway track management. This paper presents an application of dynamic wheel/rail interaction to assess and monitor the structural deterioration of railway track. In this paper, the monitoring system and new indicator of evaluating the track conditions have been presented. Their application in the assessment of railway quality on actual objects were studied. The proposed new indicator was referred to other, well-known and commonly used indicators of evaluating the quality of railway track. The system presented in this paper fulfils essential tasks of monitoring system related to occurrence of damage, location and severity of them. In this system, defect and degradation of the track are estimated from vertical acceleration measured on an axle-box. GPS and map matching algorithm localise the fault on track in the monitoring system. Track condition is displayed on a railway route map together with information of the location based on the position information obtained by GPS after transmission of the processed data from system to the server. The effectiveness of the presented method and the railway tracks condition can be assessed by considering the difference between the vibration before and after track upgrade. With the presented approach, a systematic and comparative inspection and assessment of railway tracks would make the comparison possible. Presented system can be employed to monitor the general deterioration of railway tracks.
A field test was conducted on the test track and on a commercial line in cooperation with a railway operating company Polish State Railways PKP Inc. and manufacturer of rail vehicles PESA Bydgoszcz S.A. Track irregularity was detected by vertical and longitudinal acceleration measured during the vehicle run. The field results in Polish Railway Lines showed that the longterm condition monitoring of railway track using the developed probe system gives useful information for condition based maintenance.
Continuous monitoring of the railway track in an automatic and accurate manner, along with the demonstrated capacity of damage locating in the track, has evidenced the practicality, efficiency, and stability of the developed SHM technique applied in the proposed system.
It is worth emphasizing that this paper is presumably successful in conducting a complete dynamic analysis of a railway vehicle/track system response targeted at the track condition determination. Contrary to numerous available publications in which the dynamic interaction between the railway vehicle and the track system was usually taken into consideration only from the mechanical or electrical point of view, in this paper the essential mechanical and electrical properties of both parts were included in the applied theoretical model. Moreover, the majority of results determined using this approach have been experimentally verified by means of the vehicle test with advanced measurement devices. Consequently, the authors hope, that they have made a contribution to substantiate the research in the field of identification of railway tracks condition. The whole subject is a serious research challenge, which deserves further studies. Moreover, identification of the type of damage in a track is one of topics for further research. The results of this investigation will be given in next paper. 
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